
Product Number Product Name Image Description Dimensions Number Available Hire Price 

JT001 Silver Candelabras Silver candelabras with a plain, smooth matt finish 60cm H 8 £9

JT002 Silver Footed Punch bowls Yes

A silver punch bowl with a hammered-look finish and a slim, ornate foot 

with a square base. Base width 9cm. 23cm H x 26cm D x 9cm Base Width 10 £20

JT003 Gold ridged vases Yes

Round gold vases with vertical ridges, a distressed-look finish and small 

round foot, ideal for small posy designs or table centres. 10cm W x 14cm H 13 £5

JT004 Silver mercury vases - small Yes Round silver vases with a distressed-look finish. 7.5cm W x 9.5cm H 16 £2

JT005 Cream Jugs Yes

Enamelled cream jugs, perfect for creating a vintage look and a medium 

sized floral display. 13cm D (top/opening ) D Bottom 16.5cm D  17cm H 11 £4

JT006 Glass Milk Bottles - Tall Yes Vintage style milk bottles with a slim neck, suitable for a few single stems. 21cm H x 4cm W (at mouth/opening of bottle) 25 £1.50

JT007 Glass Milk Bottles - Short Yes Vintage style milk bottles with a slim neck, suitable for a few single stems. 4cm w x 14cm high 23 £1

JT008 Silver Cubed Vases Yes Cube shaped silver mirror vases. 12cm W x 12cm H 11 £8

JT009 Glass Cake Stands Yes

Detailed cut glass cakes stands, which make pretty table centres, or top 

table designs when grouped with other vases. 25.5cm W 10cm H 15 £4

JT010 Cut Glass Vases (assorted sizes) Yes

These dainty cut glass vases sparkle in the light and come in a variety of 

shapes and heights. They work perfectly grouped together as standalone 

table centres, or around the base of larger designs. From 13-20cm H 42 £2

JT011 Cut Glass Vases (bud vases) Yes

Tiny cut glass bud (i.e. single stem) vases twinkle as the light catches 

them. They are ideal for complementing larger designs, for 

bar/restaurant tables, or for table plans or cake stands. From 8-10cm H 40 £1

JT012 Tall glass taper vases Yes

These long, slim cone-shaped vases taper from a narrow base to a wider 

top and are used for high arrangements. The vase itself can also be filled 

(for example with cones, twigs, foliage or fruit to add interest or 

complement a theme). 68cm H x 11cm TD x 13cm BD 9 £8

JT013 Wooden Tree Slices Yes

These flat, natural tree slices provide an interesting base for table centres 

and arrangements at rustic themed venues or events. From 3.5-4cm H x 30-33cm D 13 £3

JT014 Silver Urn Yes

Shiny, silver coloured, polished aluminium urn. Perfect for adding a touch 

of elegance or luxury. For larger arrangements. 40cm H x 26cm TD x 14cm BD 2 £15

JT015 White Plinths Yes

These plain, matt, square-shaped wooden plinths are normally used by 

entrances, or down aisles to display larger designs. 80cm H 2 £10

JT016 Large Stone Urn Yes Ornate stone urns perfect for large floral displays 63cm H x 44cm D 2 £25

JT017 Glass ombre effect urn Yes

Glass urns with an ombre effect; the clear top gradually darkens towards 

the bottom, giving the base a slightly metallic appearance.

28cm H x 20cm TD x 14cm BD 2 £8

JT018 Silver ridged tea lights Yes Silver tea light holders with a vertical ridge design 6cm W x 6cm H 50 £1

JT019 Glass ridged tea lights Plain glass tea lights with a vertical ridge design 6 cm W x 6cm H 28 £1

JT020 Gold mercury tea lights Yes Glass tea lights with a distressed gold/metallic finish 5cm w x 6cm H 99 £1

JT021 Silver Footed Stand Yes

Cake-style stand with a long, circular based foot and distressed-look 

finish 12.5cm H x 17.5cm TD x 10cm BD 3 £5

JT022 Copper Lanterns Yes

Rectangular shaped, copper coloured lanterns, with space for flowers or 

a candle inside. 30.5cm H x 12cm W 2 £10

JT023 Clear Glass Hurricane Vase Yes

Round vases with a slightly fluted top and a circular footed base. Can be 

filled with loose stems to create a bigger arrangement, or used with a 

candle inside as a centre for other designs. 13.5cm W x 20cm H 2 £5



JT024 Light Bulb Vases Yes

These small, quirky vases are a similar size to a standard light bulb. The 

narrow neck means they are suitable for just a few, or single stems. 12cm H 4 £2

JT025 Silver Hurricane Vases Yes Round, silver vases with a slightly fluted top and a circular footed base. 11cm W x 15cm H 6 £5

JT026 Glass Bauble Tea Lights - Small (hanging) Yes

Small, hanging glass baubles that can be filled with tea lights and used 

alone, or as part of a larger design. 10.5cm 5 £1

JT027 Glass Bauble Tea Lights - Large (hanging) Yes

Large, hanging glass baubles that can be filled with tea lights and used 

alone, or as part of a larger design. 11.5cm 5 £1.50

JT028 Glass Bauble Tea Lights - Extra Large (hanging) Yes

Extra large, hanging glass baubles that can be filled with tea lights and 

used alone, or as part of a larger design. 13.5cm 5 £2

JT029 Brass Candlesticks Yes

Brass coloured candlesticks in a mix of designs and heights, for use with 

tall, thin candles Assorted Heights Small 12cm-Large 32cm 30 £2.50

JT030 Silver Ceramic Vase - Large Yes

Silver ceramic vase with distressed detail. Perfect for displaying small 

flower posy displays or candles. 10cm W x 10cm H 2 £3

JT031 Silver Ceramic Vase - Small Yes

Silver ceramic vase with distressed detail. Perfect for displaying small 

flower posy displays or candles. 7cm W x 7cm H 2 £2

JT032 Mini White Urns Yes

These small, white stone urns make ideal table centres for both long and 

round tables. 17cm W x 25cm H 18 £5

JT033 Silver Glitter Jam Jars Yes Large jam jars that have covered in sparkly silver glitter. 14cm H x 8cm D 4 £1

JT034 Large Copper Containers Yes

Copper-coloured, bucket-shaped containers that are ideal for larger 

designs or plants. 20cm H x 25cm TD x 15cm BD 2 £8

JT035 Silver Mercury Candlesticks - Small Yes

These pretty candlesticks will add a touch of glamour to your tables & 

décor, with a metallic ridged finish & slightly distressed finish which adds 

to their charm. Available in tall & short sizes. Ideal for using as party of 

centre pieces or to dress mantle pieces. 11cm H 4 £2

JT036 Silver Mercury Candlesticks - Tall Yes

These pretty candlesticks will add a touch of glamour to your tables & 

décor, with a metallic ridged finish & slightly distressed finish which adds 

to their charm. Available in tall & short sizes. Ideal for using as party of 

centre pieces or to dress mantle pieces. 16m H 4 £3

JT037 Small Silver Mercury Bud Vases (mini) Yes Mini silver bud (single stem) vases with a bobbled surface effect. 6cm H 6 £1

JT038 Copper detail Tea Lights Yes Pretty glass tea light holders with detailed, copper edging. 5cm H x 6cm W 12 £1

JT039 Gold Glass Small Bud Vases Yes Gold, bulb-shaped bud (single stem) vases with a vertical, ridged effect. 5cm H 3 £1

JT040 Fairy Lights Yes

These fairly lights add a magical ambiance when draped from the ceiling 

& work particularly well in rustic style venues. These twinkling, fairy 

flights give off a warm glow/colour and have three different display 

options from static to flashing. 55m 2 £30

JT041 Beer Bottles Yes

Dark brown glass beer bottles with a small neck opening, suitable for 

several single stems. Perfect for a barn wedding or event. 22cm H x 7 cm D (base) 2.5cm D (Top opening) 100 £1

JT042 Small Wooden Crates Yes

Small, plain wooden crates which can be filled with flowers, or flowers in 

bottles for rustic themed venues or events. 15cm H x 26cm L x 18cm W 15 £5

JT043 Copper footed stands (small) Yes

Glass cooper footed stand, with ridged detailing on the foot. Ideal for 

using as a prop to display trinkets or cupcakes as part of your desert table 

display or for displaying smaller flower arrangements on top as a centre 

piece. 20cm W x 10cm H 2 £3



JT044 Silver footed stands (small) Yes

Glass silver footed stand, with ridged detailing on the foot. Ideal for using 

as a prop to display trinkets or cupcakes as part of your desert table 

display or for displaying smaller flower arrangements on top as a centre 

piece. 20cm W x 10cm H 2 £3

JT045 Silver ridged mercury vases (small) Yes

Pretty silver metallic vase with ridged detail. Ideal for displaying small 

flower arrangements as part of your wedding/event décor. Group 

together with candles they work really well too. 10cm W x 11cm H 3 £3

JT046 White ceramic swan Yes

A pretty, white ceramic swan container, ideal for a smaller, dainty floral 

display or for using as a prop to style focal areas. 20cm W x 10cm H 1 £3

JT047 Turquoise metal candlesticks with gold detail Yes Distressed turquoise candlesticks with gold detailing and spiral handle. Base 9cm D Top 5.5cm D 19cm H 2 £2.50

JT048 Round green vase - glass Yes

Clear green glass vase perfect for displaying a few taller blooms or 

twigs/blossom stems for a botanical feel. 

22cm H 3cm W (top opening) 16cm W (Bottom) 

Approx. 1 £5

JT049 Pink glass vase - large Yes

Large pink glass footed vase, idea for displaying larger/focal flower 

displays. 15cm W (Top) 35cm H 13cm (Base) 1 £7

JT050 Glass bell jar lid Yes

Clear glass bell jar lift, great as a prop for displaying trinkets, cakes or 

flowers. 26cm W x 17cm H 1 £4

JT051 Gold trumpet vase - small Yes

A tall, shiny gold vase that tapers from a narrow base to a wider top. 

Used for tall floral arrangements. Smaller size. 40cm H x 13cm D 1 £10

JT052 Gold trumpet vase - large Yes

A tall, shiny gold vase that tapers from a narrow base to a wider top. 

Used for tall floral arrangements. Larger size. 50cm H x 15cm D 2 £15

JT053 Glass bell jar Yes

Bell jars are circular containers with wide necks, making them better 

suited for bigger, fuller designs or flowers. 33cm H x 16cm TD x 22cm BD 1 £5

JT054 Gold hammered bowls Yes Footed, bowl-shaped container with a gold, hammered-look finish. 25cm W x 15cm H 7 £10

JT055 Glass Footed Bowl Yes Round glass bowl with a circular foot. 19cm W x 16cm H 1 £7

JT056 Bronze Hammered Vase Yes Bucket-shaped bronze coloured vase with a hammered finish. 15.5cm W x 16cm H 1 £6

JT057 Silver Oval Bud Vases Yes

Metallic vases perfect for displaying smaller flower arrangements either 

grouped as part of  a centre piece design or dotted on a mantle piece to 

make it look pretty. Pair with silver candle sticks for a really elegant look. 4cm w x 11cm H 24 £2

JT058 Silver Rectangular Bud Vases Yes

Silver metallic bottle bud vases with a distressed detailing. Perfect for 

displaying a few single stem blooms 4cm W x 13cm H 3 £2

JT059 Coloured glass ridged bud vases Yes

Bud vases with vertical ridge detailing in an assortment of colours; blue, 

pink, orange, green & purple.  2.5cm W x 10cm H 26 £1.50

JT060 Glass tumbler vases Yes

Short clear glass tumblers, idea for smaller flower posy displays or tea 

light candles. Use on mass to mark the aisle of your ceremony or 

entrance to a venue. 8cm W x 7cm H 36 £0.50

Hire Terms & Conditions

A deposit is required at the time of booking and is equivalent to the total hire fee. Once all the item(s) have 

been returned and checked your deposit will be returned on the basis that none of the items are damaged 

or misplaced. 

Collection in person is available for all items. Delivery costs will be calculated on an ad hoc basis depending 

on the distance and size of the package(s). 


